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Restricted Open-Dorms Passed
By ~O~N :\L.U~.cus
CN NewT> Editor

that the opportunity for the not take place until May of
exercise of student 1·esponsi- 1971.
After a long fottr mo11ths I bility is an impol'tant part of The Dormito1-y Council, at
~nd ~uch stu~ent an~ admin- ~ the educational experience. It their Ap1·il 8 meeting, made
1strat10n dehberatlon, an is also concerned that ow· an unfavorable statement on
open-dorms policy has been residence hall }>Olicy include the Board of Trustee's proagreed upon.
the use of the best means to posal.
In a brief announcement insure good study and living
"\\"c have prepared a referdated April 6. F1·. Joseph
conditions and the kind of endum for the dorm students
Schell, president of the Uni- moral environment that is tenatively to be distributed
versity, stated that the Board consistent with the natw·e Tuesdav · (April 14), "said
of Trustees ag1·eed on open and purpose of ,John Carroll John DiPalermo, Dorm Counvisitation from 2-5 p.m. on Universit~r.''
cil President.
alternate weekends. The ex- The open visitation how·s,' "What we hope to aehieve
tension of the hours of 'risita- which will go through a one by this referendum," contintion in the dormitory lounges year experimental period, ued DiPalermo," is a 1007o
has also been considered.
takes effect next semester. response of the opiniollS of
The announcement from the The same visitation hours are the dorm students so we can
Board made reference to the approved for the incoming get a strong base to work
tenet belonging to the stu- freshman following next f1·om."
dents concerning their matur- ~ year's spring vacation.
As early as last semester
ity and responsibility in this
Further discussion on the the Dorm Council, then under
issue. "The Board recognizes open dorms by the Boa1·d will SU vice-President Mike Mee-

o:

lntramurals
P•ge 8

'l 'be

han, polled the dorm students,
probing how many students
favored the issue. The poll
show~ 98ro of the dorm students m favor.
"From what I understand,"
said Ed Egnatios, an avid
b~cker o~ open visitation and
vtce-Prestdent of the sophomore class," 55% of the parents replied to the poll and
there was a slight majority in
favo1· of open dorrns."
"I have stated these facts
in front of Student Affairs
Committee's members and
have yet to be rebuked so I
assume theTre accttrate" said
Egnatios.
'
Egnatios feels that the 45%
that did not respond to the
poll were probably in favor so
actually there was a big mar-
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gin in favor of the issue.
As the committee's vote on
open dorms d1·ew nearer "rally-like'' meetings were organized and held.
For over fow· hom·s Ma1·ch
20 a steadily growing crowd
occupied the hall outside the
office of Fr. Schell where .the
Student Affairs committee
was deliberating the issue.
The committee's now famous
"recommendation of qualified
expansion of open visitation"
announcement was released at
10 p.m. that night.
Controversy was high and
factions were being f01·med at
the mixer that night as a
meeting was called in the airport Lounge.
Afte1· heated discussion in
(See Open Dorms, Page 3)

PR Drill
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Wide View of Campus Life
Planned for Parent's Weekend
By BILL CAINE

The Annual Parents' Week~
end will be held the weekend
of April 24, 25, and 26. The

I

CN Photo by Mike Crabill

EXPOUNDING O N HIS LOGOTHERAPY, Victor Frankl, famed
Austrian philosopher, addresses an overflowing crowd in Kulas
Auditorium and closed circuit television audience last Wednesday.
last Wednesday.

weekend is sponsored by the Student Union, under the directorship
of Tom Costello, with Sal Sh·abella coordinating.
On Friday, Parents will register
from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. in front of
the gymnasium, adjacent to the
Belvoir parking lot. Tours of the
campus will be given at this time.
The Fine Arts Departments will
prese11t its Community Art Exhibition in the lobby of Grasselli Library during the weekend.
In the evening parents may attend Talent Night, at 8:00 p.m. in
Kulas Auditorium, or a performance by the Little Theatre Society,
at 8:30 p.m. in the Little Theatre.
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lege of Boston at 7:30 p.m. Thll
Parents' Weekend Dance, sponsor<'d by Iota Chi Upsilon, \vill be
held at 9 :UO in the gymnasium
for parents and students. Refreshments will be served, and prizes
will be a warded to the best couples.
Sunday, parents can attend a
mass concelebt·ated by Father
Schell and faculty members at
10:00 a.m. in Kulas Auditorium.
A Parent-Student Breakfast will
be held in the SAC Building following the Mass. The 1970 Honors Convocation will be held in
Kulas Auditorium at 1 :00 p.m. At
this time awards, such as the
Dean's List Awards and the Lubrizol Awards will be presented to
students. Organizational displays
will be held in the gymnasium
from 10-4 p.m., and ROTC will

hold a display from 2-5 p.m. The
Pershing Rifle's exhibition will be
held at 3:00 p.m. in the gymnasium. fhe PR's \\'UI conduct a drill
pel'fonnance at this time. In the
evening the Little Theater Society
will again 1>erlonn.
During the weekend, the Rathskellar will be open and prices
will be reduced.
Faculty members are urged to
participate in the weekend. Tom
Costello commented, "This year
we are stl'iving to make the faculty a part of Parents' Weekend
and thereby enabling the parents
to come to know personally their
son's and daughter's educators."
Arrangements have been made
for parents at the Sheraton Hotel.
They can reply by mail for reservations.

--

~::~;~::l~;;i~~;ons~~!e~!~ ~: Troubled Union Meetings
WJU the evaluahon be f

Victor Frankl Discusses !~,.: ;~:~:eg~~a:~o:. s~~~s~n~~rr:; ~! Fa·11to Ma·1nta·1n Quorum
Our Sear~~,o!~.!o Meaning .J
. . . for preregistration next •
fall?
f
Will the evaluation become
another project doomed to
failure by the ending of the ~
school year?
t-

For the second stJ:aight week a quorum call in the Student Union Senate brought the Senate's activities to a shattering halt. Last Tuesday, at the weel<ly meeting, as the im-

~...,~~ ~;».·~ ··~~~...:~~~~"!~~1 portant election Bill was being de-

Beginning by defining man as a "bmug in search fol· The LTS will present "The Unmeaning" Dr. Victor E. Frankl addressed the largest audi- kllOwn Soldier and His Wife" by
ence ou l'ecord for an event held jn Kulas Auditorium last Peter Ustinov.

On Saturday, registration, the
•
Wednesday evening.
art exhibit, and tours will take
Jndeed, man's will to meaning is principle of Freud or Adler's will place from 10 :00 a.m. to 4:00p.m.
far stronger than lhe pleasure to power, 1te explained. For these There \vill be a Student Union
principles and others like them meeting at 11:00 a.m., at which
contradict
·
.
. lii the idea of finding mean- t1me
paren ts wt'll ge t a ch ance to
tng m e.
see student government in action.
Bu: what "":e ~lUst re~,embe!,
Gamma Pi Epsilon will host a
Dr. Frankl satd, IS that happ1- luncheon at 12:30 p.m. in the
ness and pleasure are usually by- I O'Dea Room for mothers and
John Glenn, who became prod~cts of wor~. ~ we stri,·e di- daughters. Sigma TJ1eta Phi will
-;ectl~ ~or ~appmess rather ~han give a fashion show at 2:00 p.m.
famous as the fu·st Ame1·ican JUSt letting 1t happen, we lose Sight in the Student Activities Building.
astronaut lo orbit the earth, of the reason to be happy.:'
Fathers and sons can attend a Stag
is coming to .John Carroll April 13.
As a ~esult. o~ mass failure to at 2:00 p.m. in Room 103 of the
Glen is seeking the bid for the t;'ras~ th1s prl!lctple. people today SAC BuHding. Refreshments will
Democratic candidacy for Ohio hve m an ex1stent1al vacuum, a be served and flicks of PAC Footsenator and is being brought to s~ate of boredo~. A sense of emp· l ball games will be shown. The
Carroll by the Young Democrats ~mess and 1 ft:!hlity permeates ~ot JCU Rugby Team will take on the
Club at John Carroll. Club presi- ?ust the \\~st. but ev~n cotmtr1~s Cleveland Rugby Club at 1:30 p.m.
dent, Michael l\Ianion, made all ar- In E.astern .E~ope. EH•rywhere m
In the evening, llie parents may
rangements with the dO'I'I'ntown U1e mdustnahzed world man finds attend a concert by the Band, Glee
Glenn headquarters.
(!=iee Franhl Speaks. Page 7)
Club, and ,;siting Emmanual Col-

John Glenn
Stumps Here

I

bated on the Senate floor, Jim
Grendel!, junior class president,
called for a quorum, reasoning
that there were too few Senators
pTesent to debate Such a vital issue.
Upon entering the motion, he
quickly retired from the room so
as to be absent from llie roll call
vote.
A mere 39 people responded to
the roll call as opposed to 31 other
senators who l!ad already evacuated the chambe1·s aiter llie 86
minute old meeting had yet to get
out of old business. A quorum was
not present.
The situation then shifted to an
unexpected atmosphere of commitment as a motion for adjournment,
the usual apathetic move, was objected to by Edie Anson. Miss Anson adamantly maintained lliat
other important legislation pertaining to coming activities would
be forced into cancellation for lack

of a Senate approval.
The objection to adjournment
was surprisingly sustained overwhelnungly. 'l'he Senate llien,
without a quorum present, was
unable to act officially in any legislation nor was it able to adjourn
because the adjournment motion
had been voted down.
So the Senate sat for nearly a
half hour as three or four senators
scurried to the nearby Rathskellar
and Snack Bar in order to troop
the necessary number of senators
into the meeting so that at least
the new business could be introduced and referred to committee.
After a few minutes, a number
of the strayed senators decided to
make the supreme sacrifice and
take their ntin11tes. Thus the Union
meeting went on to its legal concl\lSion.
Is Spring coming early this year,
or js the group of dedicated senators on the wane?
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ffiG President Counters

Pete 1\linarik, Editor-in-Chief
John l\Iarcua
Bill

Cnin~

J. Ward Pallotta

~ewa

Editor

!\like Fuoco

Sporlll Editor

AM't Newt Editor

Dan Boyle .

BusinC8a I\lanager

Feature Editor

Grt•g Crnndall

Grapl1itl! Editor

To the Editor :
Nobody is expected to like a referee. Iota Beta Gamma's
service to the university is not conduch·e to winning popularity contests. Dut the editorial comments pdnted in your

last issue were uncalled for. "Sour ·
grapes" and poor sportsmanship than 500 participants.
have no place in a newspaper ediWe have never claimed to be as
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS, OffiO 44118
JOllN CARROU UMVERSITY
torial (or anywhere else for that good as professional referees. We
matter.)
are students here just like you are.
Unfortunately, your sports edi- But we do kno'v our job. Our
tor has not been at Carroll long pledges are trained and tested on
enough to remember the calibe1· of their knowledge of the rules berefereeing in the intramural pro- fore they are admitted into the
gram
~efore. the conception of fraternity. We have seasonal l~ethe
closed
doors
is
questionable
responsiblity.
Last 1\Ionday the Unh·crsity administra,
.
I.B.G. ~or Wlll he be able to re- , tures each year from Carroll's own
tion announced their decision concerning
The Open Dorm movement lS not a nov~l- , member the number of students coaches c(lncerning officiating.
Open Dormitories. The decision had long been ty to the Carroll campus. It has been d1s- participating in the program, a Constructive criticism of our serawaited eYer since the issue had moved to the cussed for several years now. Unlike the out- ~~mber. which has more than vice is. appreciated; but public
side world where one can hop a jet and be on ,npled 111 the last two y~ars. In slander •s n?t.
foreground four months ago.
·
t
· t tl tl basketball alone I.B.G. offictates 48
Francas X. Walter
The decision is a compromise. Neither the the othe~· Sld~ of the CO?J:l ry ms .an Y le games per week involving more
President, Iota Beta Gamma

Rid;: Kaplnr

Au't Feature Editor

.Mary J ane Stram•

Circulation 1\lgr•

Student Respouse

proponents of a complete Open Dorm policy,
or for that matter, those espousing Open
Dorms at least every weekend, were completely satisfied, nor can those who opposed the
measure be gratified in having their position
compromised.
Regardless of past disputes the decision
is now olllcial. The students have managed
to get their foot in the door. Even though
many of them may consider the new policy
to be meage1·, from this IJlnteau the issue will
either be built or destroyed.
During the four month debate on the subject, proponents of Open Dorms insisted that
the student body was mature and responsible.
Now their loquacious slogans of maturity and
responsibility are on the line. They full well
realize that the reaction in the dorms, and
the manner of use of parietal hours is going
to be scrutinized.
The \'ast majo1·ity of student ha\·e acted
responsibly through the past four months.
The night the first statement of the Student
Affair::> Committee ,,·as made public, with its
statement of qualified expansion. a number
of studc11ts in Lheil· despair nnd frustration
buried theis sense of maturity and responsibility.

Three hundred students milling in front
of Rodman Hall demanding Open Dorms at
two o'clock in the motning may not be considered irresposihle. but the use of abusive
language toward Dean Lavin by several of
the students when he was there explaining
the reasons for the committee's ambiguity, is
questionable action. The adamant assertions,
~lso by various segments of students that
their student representatives had betrayed
them in the committee when they had absolutely no idea what had transph·ed inside

mechamzat10n of declsJon making move
slowly.
This is good for it prevents men from rwlning into areas unwo1'1.hy or too dangerous
to be tread upon. Carroll students have
t·eached the crossroads in committ.ment:
whether to demand an all or nothing proposition and force the administration into either
granting their demands or refusing anything.
or to be patient mth the administration and
pro\·e themselves responsible and mature.
It is hoped their decision will not jeopardize future Carroll students.

It

Union
Audit
has been learned that Union President,

Frank Chenette, is attempting to solicit a
reputable auditing firm to audit the books
of the Student Union. Plans are now unde1·
way to bring in the auditors before the end
of the year.
Ideas concernmg the audit of the Union
books was a strong issue in the union elections this year. Any organization or body
with a cash flow in excess of a hundred thousand dollars must have an audit for its own
protection.
During the campaign Chenette urged that
Car1·oll students majoring in Accounting be
given the job of auditing the books, while
one of his opponents countered that an outside firm could be conb·acted to do the job
free of charge, and would do a much more
competent job.
The News supports the later policy and
is gratified to see that 1\Ir. Chenette is not
only proceeding with an audit, but also proceeding in what we believe a more credible
manner.

A Time for Faith
To the editor:
Those who have spoken of the occasion of sin, have not
spoken of the occasion of love. In fact, the juice of their
cymcism flows after the 1·eading of this first sentence.
Sin or lo,·e is not decided by the
proximity of human bodes but by
the disposition of. the human heart
and this cannot be prescribed by
the designation of a time and a
place.
Those whom we have considered
old enough to die for freedom must
be allowed the right to participate
in it. II not, we send them, in
their chains, to die for what they
do not possess.
There comes a time when we
must have faith in a growing boy
and call him man, and love him
not only as son but as brother.

- - - - - - - -- -- - I choose ro call my students
brothers and sisters (as well as
the children of my heart).
I affirm the body, I affirm the
life of the soul. I kno\V darkness,
but opt for the light. Let them
live the life that they must enter
upon. Let them exercise the responsbility of love. Let them live
that for which some (misled or
not) have no lately died. To do
the contrary is paternal tyranny.
James E. Magner, Jr.
Associate Professor of English

Circle S for Scholar
(Editor's note: This lett~r is in response to an article a.ppearing in
the last edition of the COA·roU News ccmeerning Alpha. Sigma, Nu, the
national Jesuit honorary /ratenzity. Mr. Stwry is a member of that
body.)

To the Editor:
Mr. Doyle, your rhetoric is familiar and your argument
is superbly self-contradictory. It seems that by securing a
favorable prejudice, the evils, that you so adeptly perceive

I

in the present system, will be
ameliorated. I strongly urge all Doyle's argument to circle S for
those who sec the logic of :'fir. 1 scholar.
John H. Surry

Be Informed!
To the editor:
Ap1·il 15, 1970 is the date of the Annual Stockholders
Report made by American Telephone and Telegraph. This
year the meeting is to be held in downtown Cleveland at the
Public Auditorium.
.,
As ~ ~tizen, of the yruted are important and about which the
S~ates 1t 1s ones duty to inf~rm facts are unclear.
.
h1msel! to the greatest poss1ble
extent of those !actors influencing
Make tl1e ef!ort to chip away at
the course o! the country. This the block of Ignorance you carry
should not come as a shock- on your shoulders- attend the
AT&T controls a great deal of the A'l'&'l' Se~inar on -~pril 14. If. ~ou
things that affect this nation and dsagt·ee w1Lh the liberal post.tton
all ol its citizens.
then you may confirm your be!Jefs.
You owe it to yourself to seek If you arc uncertain in your unont any and all in"formation which derstanding then you may educate
may put you, as an individual, in yourself. If yo~ don't go then you
a better position to make a value apparently don t care.
judgment about those things that
Thomas A. Kelly, Senior
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The Field

Th;~ ~;~r :,?wont>·~

By EDWARD EGNATIOS

Law and
Order

hits selected by the WUJC sl:ltf
and aired duily by the voice of ~:;..:::~~~--;;;;:-:;:::::"l:t::::l~~~;IO:~tn= Joseph Sopko c-Resurrection ! Rebirth! The Easter season brought Grasselli Tower. The tunes at·e not
Apparently the governor of Florida i~ defying the Su.
many signs of life into the world and despite a little snow, listed in any necessary order of
preme
Court and with it the highest law in the land by his
the seeds are blossoming forth from the pregnant earth. preference. 88.9 broadcasts daily
decision
to hinder integrution. :\lost intere~ting will be the
from
3
p.m.
to
2
a.m.
Let us celebrate this age-old diadministration's reaction. For Atvine happening.
D~,;a \'u
<:r.,.b). Mill•. :Sibh, and \ <mnc
the only expenses being the time
torney General )Iitchell has ad- or pti,·ilege Sl'Curcd to him by the
I can really dig some of the and effort to work with tho AfroS\\ t••t Jlub) J"n'~
''ised
us lo "watch what we do in- Constimtlon or Jaws of the United
,Jrunt~tt
'ltu
tor
good things coming forth from the American Society), bringing in
stead of what we say." The prob- Stntcs."
Amhcrgrl~
other sources of media on our speakers (of some prominence)
AmiJ;.•rtrrla
lem comes when one watches too
Furthern1or.·. thP governor wantcampus. Recently, in the Feb. is- anti chnrging a -donation which
Tom llu•b
closely.
ed federal arrests oocau:;c on a
sue of the P. 0. C:lUcus, there was would go to said fund, and other
Tom llu•h
For example. leVs look at that st!ltc charge the jar,\' come5 from
Sltl•l•f"O\\Oit l .h .
a great interview with Fr. Hayes, ways which T am sure our able
I first test of ndministration pol!cy t.he same county, thus no ch3nce of
SI~IJ.P<"U\\Oit
S.J., an assistant professor of leaders could design.
in dealing with the racist violence a con\'iction, whereas the fetler:tl
C. I. I'l•h
classical languages here.
Country Joo nod lbe F1Jib
directed :tgainst blacks in the jury Jist comes fl'om hnl! or the
Country l'nnk
There are other things which are
South.
Fr. Hayes was and I hope still possible. At the Uni\'ersity of Mit·ountr) l'nnk
state.
South Carolina's governor Me·
i\fuontftln C'llmbiJIC
is greatly concerned about increas- chigan over Easte1·, a group called
The result of all this St'ClUS to be
~Jonntaln
Nair
says
~1itchel
promised
him
on
ing the black enrollment at JCU, the Black Action :Movement, after
that
the administration is serving
Bt>atlt'' C'lrea '60
the day of the violence in Lamar
". . . but, most important, I be- months and months of frustration
llentlr~
notice th!l.t it is indifferent to
that
federal
;u·rests
would
be
made
lieve, is the Church's need for col- by using the proper channels, set .John l 'hllllt••
by the end of the day. ~one were Southern white racist violence and
John l'hliJJpo
lege caliber black leadership." down a list of demands concerning
rat Wal~r
forthcoming. As a result, the ar- is encouraging defiance of chil
There was one question which was black enrollment, the most importrat Watn
rests, 31 of them, were made by r--------------;
left unanswered, concerning what ant being a demand that the UniCtuldrl• In tbe RaJa
the state on the basis of a YiolaGamma Pi Epsilon, the
~(tlAnlf'
students can do to assist the gen- versity enroll blacks at a level of
tion of the state's riot act which
woman's honor sorority, will
John D, St'btUllan
eral effort to increasing the en- !0% by 1973. To reinforce their
John n. l<~bn.uau
is currently being challenged by
SJ)()nsor a Iteidt'lburg night
rollment.
den1nnds, BA...\1: called !or a comAl'11ent
the Sout.hern Christian Leadership
;\londay, Apl"il 13. at 8 p.m.
Argent
I think, Fr. Hayes, that the stu- plete nonviolent boycott of the
Conference.
in the O'Dea Hoom. 'Women's
Flat, Baroqnt', a.nd ~•erll
dents can do quite a lot. First of classes and set up picket lines
Federal charges could haYe been
Rt-\Oit' is th~ topic.
flo)· 1(11.1'P('r
all, on a basis all their own, the which eventually led to an almost
Ladlr• of the Canr011
brought on the basis of section 211 • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Jonl ~tllcbdl
students- through the Student total shutdown of uniYersity serof the U.S. code which pro,idcs r:ghts statutes and rulings.
l!ah...any
l:nion- could set a number of vices.
a penalty of up to $10,000 or 10
M•ho"any
The interesting b:tckground i!l
partial scholarships ($1000 each
years in prison for an act of con- that Gov. :\IcXair is :~clive in naEmpt) Room.•
Although there were scattered
say) and recruit students as a incidents of violence (mostly by
John Ma)all
spiracy by two or more persons tion:~! Democratic politics and is
BI()()(J, S\\~1\t, and Teara
separate sponsor.
to "injure, oppress, threaten, or a potential candidate against
white radicals who got catt.ied
llloml, Sw~~BI, and Tf>!Vt
intimidate any citizen in the free Strom Thurmond (you guessed it,
The money could be diverted a away), BA..M won its demands on
J:ley .Jnd~
nenu~
exercise or enjoyment of any right a Hepublican) in tho next senatornumber of different ways: the ex- the basis of its forceful uniting of
ial race. And of course using state
cess profits from the Rathskeller the students (yet nonviolently)
(maybe cutting down some of the behind a moral cause. Robbin
law to arrt>St white South Caro"specials" since it would be !or Fleming, the committed President
linians just for keeping their
such a committed purpose), hold- of the l..ini\'ersity of Michigan,
schools white tloesn't endear him
to the electorate.
ing benefit concerts for a Black handled the entire matter with paFurthermore, Rep. Albert W.
Student Fund through the use of tience, insight, but above all unlocal rock and soul groups (with derstanding and committment to
Wutson, the strong"st contender
their moral stand.
for the Republican gubernatorial
nomination, had spoken at a "freeto
this
is
that-Yes
The point
The Circle K club will sponsor its 1970 Spring Road Rally dom-of-choice" rally urging the
- there is a great deal that stuclosing of county ~choc.ls and s~
dents can do to assist the efforts on Sunday, April 19. Originally intending to have only :m- act of court defiance, just previou3
of increal;ing the black enrollment, nual road rallies, Circle K was so overwhelmed with the re- to the incidents.
one way or the other. At the same sponse to last fall's rally, that the
We're all familiar \,·ith the
time, however, there is quite a club is presenting another rally
Teams may regster in one of charge o( some black leaden Utat
this
semester.
lot the departments and the indithree divisions: .Men & Women the law doesn't work !or them;
vidual faculty members can do to
A road rally is a race by no (team members of the same sex), it's only used for oppression. And
The John Carroll Place- attract and KEEP black students means. A rally tests a driver's dates (team members of lhe opposuch go\'erntne.nt nction only consite sex- hopefully), and organi- finns their belief. What else can
ment Office has announced here.
zations
(team
members
of
any
the names and dates of the
.More knowledge and understandthcv conclude. For 26 \'ears the
sex).
Sigma Theta Phi is sponvarious companies coming to ing is needed on their part to .imver;· people procJaiming ~he .virtue
soring a Sew-in on Tueilday,
.
.
.
.
plement these change.~. And deRegistration takes place all next o( law and order ha,·e been defyCan-oll m Aprtl to mterVleW partmcnts could attempt to introApril I l from 3 p.m. to 6
week, April 13 through l'i, from ing the Supreme law of the land.
p.m. in the SAC Buldmg.
JCU students. The Placement duce courses which are somewhat
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in fl:ont or the !'\ow a governor does it openly.
This .,;esBion is the students'
Snack bar.
Office is located in Room B- more ethnically and racially balBut as for the panthers, demonlast chance to get their
20, Ground Floor, of the Ad· anced (content-wi~e) as ":ell as
First place and runner--up"- tro- strators, the Chicago sevenspring gear in wearable con·
'nistrat'on
Bldn: tho:~e which deal ~trectly w1th the
phi.es wll be awarded in each divi- cl·uci!y them.
1
dition.
mt
b•
wh1te problem (1ts not anrone
sion.
Such irresponsible and hypocritiA.J>Rrt.
COliPA.Vl'
else's since we spawned it).
The rally is mapped to end at cal federal action through its inlo& -liE\\' Alldlt "-eac1
The problem stares at us in the and M\'igator's ability to pass as- picnic grounds, and natural!~· a difference en only ~erve to en14 - Rtchmao Broe. CoroPtUJJ
face. Do we turn the other way, signed point.; at assigned times picnic is planned for all contestants courage crime nnd violence, by
u -Quaker Oat• <:<>rot•aoy
k ·
'th and therefore tests abilities to after the rally. Participants nrc both the oppressed nnd the opprcslook around it, or attac 1t WI
111 _ Creeu Giant Company
2J -Arkanbas-~Mt J'I"<"Kht
deep moral and Christian commit- maintain con-ect; speed by com· asked to bring their own snacks, sorll, and in the Jll'ocess wreck any
but Circle K wll supply the liquid remaining conlidcncc in go"ernputing mileage.
ment?
refreshments free of charge.
mcnt and due process.

I

I
--------------------------

Circle K Stages Second
Road Rally of the Year

Placement
Office
Interviews

1

Architecture (on erence
Aimed ot Church Trends
Church art and architecture in the "age of renewal" will

be the subject of a two-day conference, Apl'il 19·:.W. at John
Carroll University.
1
The conrcrcnce is aimed at ,.JGU is the Liturgical Commission
clergy, lilurgical commissions, of the .Clevcln~tl Catholic. Dioc~:;e.
church building committee mem- 1 For mforma.L1on and M?gtstrahon,
hers architects and others inter- call the Un!\·crsity College of Concsted in post-Vatican IT trendl" in tlnuing Education. 491-4316.
interior and exterior church art
and architectural de.-;ign.
I
Speakers will include Re'·· God-,
frey Dickmann, O.s.B.. editor-in(Cominucd from l'a~ 1)
chief of Wol1lhip magaz~e; Hev. the Airport, it was decided to
Frederick R. ~tc\tanus, D1rector of
I
R 1
1..1 11 tl
the ~ecretari.a:_, t:.S. Catho!icln~ar~l ~~. "O<~~n "~a, .1:
Bishop's Commtsswn on the L1t- 1~esu1t l es1denc~. falk of t.~k
urgy; dP..sign nnd con~truction ex-lmg over Pacelli Hall was diS·
ccutivc ~lurray )JcCance; archi-l missed in favor of the Rodtecta Alfonso )facy a?d Ri~rd man march.
w Fleischman; a~d arttst-des•gner
Since the April 6 announceUSING A TELESCOPIC LENS the C1rroll Ne ws was able to capture this never-before·seen phoLeon Gordon ~Itller.
· ROTC cad et 1n
· tr11nmg
• ·
t
.
.· be held m
. Ku 1:~.-~ organized
ment there protest
has not been
any
togr41 ph o f jun1or
11t Fort 1gmr 1ast wee ken d · Th e .op
P h o to ·u
• ust r~t es
S~s1ons
\\til
though
1rtillery barrages designed to start forest fires, while the bottom photo dep1cts the cadets brtng•
Aud1torium on the Carroll campus.
.
lng in • fresh group of " volunteers" to the ROTC progr1m.
Co-ipon.iorlni' the conference with l rumors pers1st.

0 e . Dorms
pn

•••
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'70's Commission to Report
On Student Government State
By CliiP WALTER

a committee be formed to aid the ernment in general.
Student Union in finding out in
This committee was officially
what direction the Union W!IS go- formed under the title of the "70's
ing ami to help orient student gov- Commission" with Joe Wasdovich
as it.s chairman.
The primary purpose of the commission wna to analyze and discuss
new goals for student government.
Since the task undertaken was so
large and begun as late as November, the committee decided to
set. up priorities for action.
Each member of the committee
w!\s to go and uncover any inforfiy n \\'F. WAS!=\F:RTU T'F.R
mation from student, faculty, or
The sails ru·e up! This weekend the Sailing Club of .JCU other sources which they felt would
u.s. Army Photo
will travel to IIenl'y Ford College to compete with nine other be pertinent to the commission's
FIRST LT. KENNETH SCOTT of Ft. Eustis, Va., shows Cadet Dale teams in the second of four 1·egattas. Competition in this work.
DeRoia how a propeller trap used by the e nemy works. The regatta will include the Univer- 1
Chairman Wasdovich took this
senior ROTC cadets toured the installation Vietnamese Villa ge ;;i~r of Detroit, the "University of Oh.o Universit'l:. Wnvne State it~formation and correlated and
presented it in a readable form to
as_a_:_
part
of_their
Ft._Eustis.
~tichigan,
Kem Canada.
State ami
Heights:
_
__
_ _visit
_ _to
__
________________
__:__ _Michigan
_ _ _ _State,
_ _ _and
_ !'rom
willSienn"a
also be
there. the committee members for their
Probable ski}>pers for the up- inspection and revision just prior
coming regatta wj)l be Jim Mc- to Easter ''3cation. Each member
Crrstal and Ed Hall. Other skip- oi the commission bas revised the
pers include ~like Calvert, Chris first copy and the report is now
~Iicallef, Da\'e Austin, Chuck in the process of being written in
Kaps, and Dick Nowak. All other its final form.
members of the Sailing Club are
.Joe Wasdovich explained what
qualified to crew a John Can-oil the commission was to do: "The
entry at any regatta.
purpose of the commission is to
With characteristic courage and fortitude, a fearless Fort Eustis is the home or the JCU is part of the Mid-West uncover new areas in which stul'.S. Army Transpot·tation CQrpS. Collegiate Sailing Association.
band of ROTC cadets and Rangers overran Fort Igmr in While at the base, the cadets
dent govel"llment may work, either
Founded in 19Gl, the Club didn't
Pennsylvania on April 2.
participated in Lours of various really become aclive until the singlely, or jointly, in conjunction
with the administration so as to
'fhe purpose was to expose them tacked each other. Although some training areas, including a trip to spring of HJG8 when it purchased imp1·ove the university life in gento lhe many facets of military life. claimed they were preparing for Fort Stot·y, Virginia, to view new its first two boats.
eral."
Early reports from the base stated an attack against the ROTC build- amphibious vehicles.
The meets were scheduled at the
Unless trouble with the copying
that two cndets und three Rangers ing by angry hippies, neither the
'l'he highlight of the visit was mid-winter meetings of the l\ICSA
process continues, the report
were seen heading for the Cana- cadets nor the "~1etropolitan Park a re<'eption and dinner at the Fort held in February at .TCU.
dian bonier earl~· Sunday morning. guerillas" succeeded in wiping each Eustis Oflicers' lless with active
In the past, JCU has faced such should be out within the week.
duty alumni of John Carroll. The schools us Purdue, Ohio State, U.
:.Injor Tom "Smokey" Barrow- other out.
large number of alumni at the so- S. Coast Guard Academy, Boston
man stole the show when he al* * •
l'ial function represented a varied Col!ege and ~u:r.
most Je,·elled the wood!l by throwTwenty senior cadets jour- background of rank and experiing an incendiary grenade into the
Ed Hall, Commorlore of the Sailbrul>h. Camp official;; were very neyed to Fort Eustis, Yirginia, ence. As a result, all questions by ing Club, is looking to avenge the
during 111ru:ch to acquaint the cadets about militarr life were second plat>e finish at last semesimpressed.
~ith characteristic competence, themseh·es with military life. The answered accurately and knowl- ter's reg-.1tta in Detroit.
the groups undertook night com- trip was particularly relevant since edgeably.
pass drills. Onlr three groups were
lost. One was found later in a local tavern, while a pack of oager
Girl St>outs vtns dispatched to find
the rl'mruning groups.
The t>adet..s feasted on C rations.
Se,·erul stuffed their pocket.~ with
14417 CEDAR RD. (Cedar If GrNn)
the little t·nns, so they would have
Ten high school students, including eight Greater Clevesomething good to cat when they
Open
returned to Canoll.
landers, have been selected as fmalists in John Canon UniDaily and Sunday
Target practicr was included in versity's Junio1· Seminar in American Ilisto1·y competition.
the schedule. Shooting in a 40
NOON to 2:30 A.M.
Cash prizes will be given for
m.p.h. wlnd, the cadets did not hit
seph
Pusateri,
Assist..'\nt
Profesthe target, although they managed the three best papers. The first
291-9729
291-9728
to bag two squin·els, an arthritic prize winner will receive $300, s(lc- sor of History, and Dr. Mary K.
rabbit, and a migrating duck pass- ond place $200 and third place Howard, Assistant Professor of
$100. The contest's general theme IIi story.
ing o\·erhe.-1<1.
mnllltllllllli!IIU!li!UIIIIIIlliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllliUIIIIIIUUIUI
Highlight of the weekend came is "The Anatomy of American
CLASSIFIED ADS
when the cadets nn<l Rangers at- Leadership."
30, a line
The Junior Semnar Program was
concei\·ed to introduce high school
CALL THE CARROll NEWS
students to serious historical reat 491-4398
search and to encourage their inBelieve it or not, a campus proterest in American history and
Ie$l group IS not an unlikely
S1;.\ll!ER S.\LES OPPORTUNITY
tradition.
By SUSIE FREYVOGEL
SSO $1:!0 /1. WEEK
place to find a PauJist.
Work In al"ell of )"Our choice. Win ~xt
Co-directors of the program,
tall'a acht'lnraltlp. Car nece.uary. Call 9H•
~ew:'week magazine reIn
the
past
several
years
Wh)?
Because Paulists are the
sponsored jointly b}' .JCU'l' Deligion editor Kenneth L. J)artment of History and its Amer- there have been numerous 1630
mediators of our time ... standCOLD BF.Jo:R-FREE PRETZELS. Tltt
ing between God and man
Woodward, a former Cleve- ican \'alues Series, are Dr. C. Jo- changes and additions to John Americana.
See pare of tor ad.
understanding, helping. lovmg
lander. will speak on "Religion
Carroll's t>nmpus. Along with new
TEACHERS \\"ANT.f:D
... trying to bring together the
and Culturl•" at John Carroll t..:niand rctnocleled buildings has come
Southwest, Enllre West ancl Alll.ll<a
for 2-t )'eanl
versity April 13 at 4 p.m.
l the addition of an entirely differextremes of the world we live
Southwest Teaehera AJ:tncy
Xominations for Deaudry
ent
fonn,
the
John
Carroll
coed.
1303
Central
Ave. ,X.F..
in and the Church.
Woodward, a g•·:uluate of St. Ig!\Ian of the Year \\ill be acAlbugu~rque. N•w )Iexie, 87106
natius High School hc.rc and Xotre
Although the Carroll coeds arc
Free Registration- Good S·clarl•s
cepted by Dave Henry in 228
Wherever he is ... as a college
Dame Uniwrsity. hns been with
new, it ltasn't stopped them from STt:DF.NT travel r~ps neooNI to orgnnl?.<l
:\turphy and by Iries :\lcchaplam, working in a ghetto
Newsweek sincl' 1961. In Jnnunry,
gt•tting involved in the universit)'· Europc:m tour. Free travel nnd ~om•
Cit'llan in 27 Dolan, on or
or helping in a parish ... the
l!)G!l, he was promoh~d to gt•neral
One of the nt'west organizations on money enrncJ. c;'nll 752·2·167 mornings.
before April 1-1. Primary
Paulisl is serving.
editor in charge of tho religion
the Carroll <'ampus is the coed drill OETTTNC MARRli~DT 1-'or low. low 41.11·
elections will then be held
price" on ln,·ltallona. announcemenu.
If you're interested in findmg
section.
team. It hn:o bel'n formed unde1· the count
later in April.
a.od olher Items. call 845·2371.
out more about the Paulist
direction of Lawrence Kipp in conA former n••w11pnperman in
RECOH.PSI
priestly spirit, write for our
junction with the military science
Omaha, );eb., Wootlwnrd covered
O!dlu: 20.000 In Stock. Send :1 ~4 tor
illusuated brochure and a copy
\'atic:1n II nncl the both major , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . , department.
2 000 Uatlng CAll\10,. Mtlll Orcleno P'Ultd
RECORD CENTER. 1895 W, 2:1tb, Cll\"t .,
S)•nods of Cntlwllc bishops held in
o! our Renewal Chapter GuideThus far, twelve girls have ex- Ohio.
Record Ta.~.
Ronw dumg the 1960s.
pressed an inter;>st in joining this
lines.
PART·TIYE SALES
organization. When talking with
He h;s won numerou~ awards
EVENI:o-:GS &: SA TIIRD.A.\'8
Mary Tullio she c·xplained that for National Co. n•td.s 4 colltlt otudenta to
Write to:
for journalism. including a Cathodi!Qiay tableware 1!tltl3 to alnglt worklnc
ht'r the drill team is "personal en- girls.
lic Press Association prize for his
NEW
CLUTCH
•
BRAKES
car necesaary to keep appolnUIItnta.
joyment ami competition'' and that Base salary, commtulon IUid bon\18, Cal!
19GG report, 41 1dentit)' Crisis on
Vocation Director
"through the drill team she has :1 9-H-1630 !rom 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
the Catholic Campus," and an
WIRE WHEELS
chance to !'pr.:ad the name of John
awnnl for year-long excellence for
THESES- ~A..'lUBCRIPTS
Carroll to other colleges across the T;"Qed al home by profeulonal typ!U, ~
religion reporting from tho ReaonAblc ratee. ~I 521-251:1.
country.
ligous PubHc Relations Countil of
Room400
be a......boetess anc'l r - h • FREE a
America in 1968.
'!'he girls have n weekly practice GrRLS:
S:l(H set of atunnlnK flatware. Por f"rtb'lr
41 S West S9lh Street
OR
BEST
OFFER
The talk, open to the public at
every Sunday for two hours. They Information t-all 932·!0193 .
New York, N.Y. 10019
no charge. will be in the Chapel
arl! Jllnnning to put on their first FOR SALE: 1965 Onlaxlo Convwtlbl•. Cl\ll
exhibition, Sunday of Parents' SS~·l'l"H, ltWF. after 6 p.m.
Conference Room or the Student
561-7434
Weekend.
Acthitics Center.
ll\Ullllii!IlllliD!iU!&I!nlffiiUlim:llllll!!lli!IIllllltU!lllJUlllii

In 1\ovember of 1969, the
President of the Student
Union, Jim LaUl·es. asked that

Sailing Club Hoists Sails
For Win in Ford Regatta

Forest Fire Sporks ROTC Trip;
Cotlets Experiente Militory life

History Seminar Names
Ten Junior Finalists

AMERICANA
LOUNGE

qs there

aPaulist

Coeds Initiate
Own Drill Teom

Religion Editor
To Speak Here

in the crowd?

-

1964 MGB

'Paulistth

$650
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Around the Town
Gus Hall, General Secretary of the Commullist Party,
U.S.A., will speak at a public meeting in Cleveland Sunday
afternoon, April 12.
Hall's topic will be "Socialism in America - t he Communist Viewpoint."
Hall's talk will be held in the Mat her Room of t he l\Ianger
Hotel ,13th and Chester in downtown Cleveland. The talk will
begin at 2 :30 p.m.
Admission for s tudents and unemployed will be 75¢ ; gen- ,
et·al admission $1.25. The lalk will be sponsored by the Daily
World Forum.
The final offering of The Play House 1969-70 season will
be the world pr emiere of two uproaring one-act comedies by
playwright -in-residence, Norma n \Vexler. WHATEVER HAPPENED TO HUGGING AND KISSI NG? and TilE HUFF
AND THE PUFF are witty, wholesome, sex comedies which
together make up a social commentar y on the sexual revolu·
tion.
These two comedies open April 17 and run through May
A CALM IN THE HEART OF TOKYO pervades Sophia University, Jesuit center of learning in
1Q at The Play House Brooks T heater.
the Japa nese city. John Carroll stude nts and teachers will spend five w eeks there this sum·
Those two sweet old ladies, with a penchant for "doing
mer studying Japanese and Asian culture.
in" lonely old men, will again do their t hing when ARSENIC
Al\l) OLD LACE opens at The Play House Euclid-77th
Theatre.
Larry Tarrant directs this wild and '"itty insanity.
ARSENIC AND OLD LACE, which runs Uu·ough May
10, will be t he final offering of t he season in t he Theatre.
Sunday matinees at reduced prices are scheduled for
April 26 and May 10.
'l'he play is the tale or the com·
wright Peter Ustinov, ,,;u be preClyde Morgan, a Clevelander who began his cru·eer in
By ROGER BLICHFELDT
sented
by
the
John
Carroll
Unimon
~ldier who is buried with
modern dance at Karamu House and who is now a soloist with
"The Unknown Soldier and versity Little Theater Society full military
honors but turns out
the Jose Limon Dance Company in New York City, will be in His Wife," a war satir~ writ- April 16-19 and April 23-26. Ad- Lo be a stereotyped warrior, a fall·
town Saturday and Sunday April 11 and 12 to give a series ten by Bri tish actor-play- mission will be free.
guy in history generation after
of master classes.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - ge-n!'ration.
New York critics acclaimed the
Classes will be available in the fundamentals of moveplay as "intelligent and literate,
ment, as well as beginning, intermediate, and advanced tech- I
gifted with wit, sardonic humor
nique. For furthe1· details call 283-1280, 274-5387, or 921and a s:wng sense of low comedy."

LTS Presents Ustinov Drama;
A Satire on Military Hero

Ma t hem a t I•cs Da y

SllG.

Chi Beta
S•1gma
Student Wanted
Who would like to start •
part-time business of his
own. Flexible hours. High
hourly income. Some stu·
dents earn up to $100 per
week. For interview call
321-4928 between 4 and
6 p.m.

you
Make both work for you. Subscribe to The Plain Dealer while
you're at college. We'll deliver
your copy before class the morn ·
ing of publication, anywhere on
or off campus. Ohio's largest
newspaper stays with it. With AP.
los Angeles Times/Washington
Post, and New York Times News
Services. With syndicated columnists- Buckley, Buchwald,
Reston, and Rowan. With sports
and fashion experts. With insight
and info to keep you with it. too.
If you've got the 10. you'll read
the PD.
Contact Dave Anthony,
your PD campus representative.
Phone: 523-4973
He'll get by with a little help from
his friends . .

the
cliUrch
the
world .
need a be tter tomorrow.
Help us- in lifting
man ... even high enough
to touch God.
The Trinitarians
Garrison, Maryland 21055

U:;tinov, in his dry-humor style,
labeled it, "'1\,·o acts of war aepa·
rated by n truce for refreshment."
Ft.>ature roles will be played by
Fl'Om any angle you look at it, you will want to add Math Dave Blair. f:d Joseph, John )fan·
to yout calendar of events for Sunday, April HI. An ncn , Jon McKen:z.ic and Christine

Scheduled Here

Day
af ternoon of enter taining, educational. and mathematical

functions are just some elements
in the set of acthities starting at
1 p.m. in the Science Center.
Dr. Edw:~.rd ,J. Walter, director
of the John Carroll Sei;;mological
Observatory, and )Jr. Donald F.
Graszko, Dire('tor of the Computer
Center, will give oral and visual
presentations on earth sciences and
on the mystery of th<' computcl',
at 1 :30 p.m.
J ohn Carro ll University They will be followed by a probwill host a unique display of lem solving session providing an
opportunity for parLicipants to test
original graphics in the Fine their skills in !:!Ohing elemental)'
Arts Gallery on A prJ! 13. This col- and advanced p1·oblems.
lection of 500 works, usually seen
Other functions include a math
only in major galleries and mu- essay contest, rt.>peated showing
seums, is making a tour of the of a movie on data processing, and
United States courtes>· of London tours of the Science Center and
Grafica Arts.
campus. Refre.>hment:~ will be pro·
Rembrandt, Durer, Picasso, · vided throughout the day.
)lath Day i!< co-sponsored by Pi
Braque, and Chagall are among
the old and modern masters whose :\Iu Epsilon, The Greater Cleveoriginal works will be displayed. land Council of Teachers of :\latheLondon Arts also has commis- matics. and the Cleveland Dio·
sioned a wide range of contcmpor- ces~n. Mathematics Teachers As·
ary prints including editions by Soc1at1on.
Calder, Alcchinsky, and Vasare)y.
The collection wll be shown from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and from 6 p.m.
to 9 p.m. ths Monday, April 13.
London A ns representatives will
be on hand to explain prints and l
answer questions.
~

FA GaIIery
Has Famed
IArt

Works

I

I
I

I soutlrl mlf Cod
but my Coli tlulicli mt.
1 south! mlf Brother
and I founJ ALL THR.££.

Local Council
Revises Code~!
Delays Parking
Future campus expansion,
especially the long awaited
parking lot expansion, has
been dealt a stifling blow by the
City Council of Unhrersity Heights.
In recent legi{!lation, the Council
mO\"Nl the paving area to 25 feet
rrom the property lines. The pre\"ious length \o;as ten feet.
l'ropo~ed
parking plans now
must be :-crapped and new ones
drawn up. There are still two pos~ll>ilities (as long as Council passes
no m ,,. ll gislation); the extention
of U1f S1..1t·nce bldg. parking lot,
the p ' ng of the area on which
the nurserr now stands.

============::.1

Director
Appointments

BLUE
KNIGH~

LOUNGE
Noble Rd., past Monticello

1 •outhl my Soul,
bul my •oul l co:Jidn't

I

~IO\\'I·r.

•
MONDAY and TUESDAY
are ECONOMY NIGHTS
REDUCED PRICES ON All
LIQUORS and BEER

fte Plaia Dealer Is

Pretzels end Corn Free

TBB ITABTEIL

WE APPRECI ATE
YOUR PATRONAGE

Frank Chenette has asked the Senate for and received
approval for the following appointments for directorships J!,
his administr ation :
THO)IAS GOSLI ~- Director of the Department of
Student Union Social AIfairs
FRANK KUG~IK- Dircclm• of the Oepm-tment of Student Union Co tree I louse
~li K E DEMMA- Director of the Department of Student Union Special Events
DEA~ KOSSLER- Director of the Department of Student Union Publications and Public Relations
ROBERT HEISS- Director of the Department of Student Union lnternal Affairs
BILL BROW~- Director of the Department of Student
Union Alumni Relations
TO:\I COSTELLO- Director Clf the Department of Parent's Weekend and Orientation Week
J A..\-IES GREi\DELL - Director of the Depar tment of
Intercollegiate Affairs

\
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Cleveland Orchestra Needs Support;
College Students Should Contribute
Edit~Jr'e Mte: It is the ~Jbliga
tion of a Unit·ereity to !WO~-ide

deficit was footed by one or two
patrons. One or two grew to a
tho cultural impetus j()r the c<mvgroup, the group grew larger un'tr•unity in whic1, it J"cJrides. b1
til this year the large size of the
lieu oj this belief, the Sews de·
deficit made it necessnry for the
'VOi.u thils article to a e~mse
orchestra to appeal to the public.
which touches upot~ one oi th4!
The orchestra's goal is one mil/unda.me11tal fibers of the cullion dollnra by the end of May.
turaL community irt 1vhich we
Response has been encouraging.
re&idt.)
'fo this date about seven hundred
By RICK SNIDER
thousand dollars has been collected.
The Cleveland Orchestra is
As T have said, l think that this
one of the greatest symphony
;;au::e, among the many worthy
orchestras in the world.
causes that solicit us e\'eryday,
is one of the more appropriate ones
Among those who enjoy classifor college students to subscribe.
cal music this will be readily ad'fhe educational and cultural value
mitted; and even those who think
of tho orchestra is much to be
thl• orchestra is not will grant the
valued and preserved.
bnckhnnded compliment of admitting that, if you like that kind of
The orche.>tra, in short, is one
music, the Cleveland Orchestra is
of the \'aluable agents or the culnot bad.
ture of Cleveland, and those of
Every day, people are calling
us at the university should pro· A RAMBUNCTIOUS RESIDENT is escorted from the dormitory
for help with worthy causes. The
mote this culture, in all its forms. after he str;ayed into the hall after the parietal hours had ended
worth of the cau~e is not the quesWe should seek those things which for the d ay. Actually this scene was photographed at another
tion. Which of the causes a perbest cle\'clop and promote man- university, but how can one live in peace with the ever-present,
son selects to support is the queskind, not only for ourselves pex- all-knowing Carroll campus cops?
tion, for we all mu.st select since
sonally and immediately, but also
for others now and in the future.
This is an extremely general
statement, but it must be so to
cover each man's personal under·
standing of the terms. II you take
the statement and examine it on
~·our own understanding of the
Beta Tau Sigma, the History Club, and the Pershing
tenns, 1·emaining open-minded to
"The more successful a man is in his career, the more the fact that there are good things Rifles all have held elections 1·ecently for their officers who
in the culture to which you per- will serve throughout the 70-71 school year.
difficult it mav be for him to be n successful father.''
sonally might not subscribe but
Twenty-five years of counseling experience have provided which do contribute to a general
Beta Tua Sigma's new officers are: John Urban, president; Kevin
tone of culture and thus foster McNulty, vice-president; George Nista, secretary; and Michael Kane,
kinds of relationships and experi- culture on your terms, I think you treasurer.
l'nc<'S they should have with their will agree that the support of the
sons from toddlerhood through Cleveland Orchestra is one of the
The Ilistory Club's new officers are: Michael Demma, president;
Pt>nnJ;te years.
~ore fit appeals which a univer- David Henry, vice-president; Phil Pwarogowski, secretary and Pat
sttv should answer.
ir rou would like to donate, the Sweeney, treasurer.
address is The Cleveland Orches-1
The Pershing Rifles new officers are: :\lichael P. Bokinski, Comtra, P.O. Box 20?0, Cleveland, pany Commander; Dennis Perry, Executive Officer; Da...id H. Toole,
4.JlOG. Those donations over $10
.
. .
\\ill receive a sample album from S-1; Thomas .E. Czech, S-2; ~tatthew C. MacLaughhn •. S-3; Wilham E.
the recorc.la produced by the or- Wolf, S-4; R1chard F. Schmttt, Pledge Officer; and R1chard E. Cheap,
First Sergeant.
•
Bored with the Bahamas? cheslra.
none have the money or the time
to support alL
1 would like to suggest that the
CJc,·eland Orchestra is one of the
more appropriate causes to which
a universitY student should subscribe. The· Orchestra pla~"S about
66 concerts during the regular
season and spends four weeks each
summer on its pops concert program. In addition, the orchestra
gh·es .about 50 educational concerts.
The budget for this is, at. present, about four million dollars. The
income of the orchestra from ticket
salP~'i ancl endowments covers about
75% of this budget. 'rhis leaves
a deficit of 1 million dollars.
'l'icket prices are already high
ami the endowment.'! were recently
depleted for the construction of
Blossom ~tus!c Center. 'l'he deficit
is unnYoidable. and donations for
the support of the orchestra seems
the only solution.
The deficit is not something new
to the orchestra. Jn past years the

Dr. Nosol Oilers At/vice
On R11ising Son in BooA

\.

~-----------------------1

~

Porkhurst Tour
Registrotion Now

Tired of the Riviera? Relax.
You still have time to sign up

DR. WALTER S. NOSAL
Dr. Wnlt~>r S. ~osal, professor of
education at John Carroll, with
ample evidence to benr out this
belief. During that period he has
talked over p1·oblems with thousands of fathers and sons in his
role ns Director of the UniYcrsity's
Counseling Center.
'fhe result is "For Successful
Men Onlv- Some J'lain Talk on
Raising tour Son." n booket just
published by International Printing Corp. In it, Nosal reviews attitudes about child rearing and
offers advice to futhers ahout the

f or the Eastern Europe Fann, Industry, and Culture Tour being
f;ponsort:'d by John Carroll. Escorting the tour will be Dr. and Mrs.
K. L. Parkhurst.
The deadline for the $50 deposit
on this trip will be :\lay 1. The total cost for the twenty-two day
tour i:; $767. Deposits should be
made out to the Panna International Travel Agency and given
to Dr. Pa1·khurst in the Economics
Department.
Among the major cities which
will be visited are Amsterdam,
W,arsaw, ).Ioscow, Kiev, Vienna,
Salzburg, Innsbruck, and Cologne.
Movie> on the Russian part of
tlw trjp nnd information will be
a\'ailable on Wednesday, April 22,
at 4:00 in Room C-167 (Business
School Annex). All are welcome.
A "Fly-Now, Pay-Later" Plan is
nv~liln hie.

CN Photo by M1ke Ct~b•ll

NEWLY ELECTfD UNION OFFICIALS who were sworn into their
respective offices on Tuesday, March 24, at t~e ln au~uration
Meeting of the Stud ent Union a~e (from left t~ rsg~t): ~·ke Cra·
bill, chief justice; And rea Comat, secretary; R.tck DtBiasto, t reas.
urer1 and Mike Meehan, vice-p resident.

Elections

1

I

Psi Chi Rele11ses Sex Survey Results;
Comp11res Results to N11tion11l Views
By ROB LILLIS

the attitudes o! Carroll students eds.

The John Cal.Toll chapter of and to see if the attitudes support The statistics concern love and
Psi Chi is starting a series of the recent claims of "sex'Ual revo- marriage. A few of the final results are as follows: 58% of the
surveys to determine the at- lution" on the college campus.
titudes of the Carroll students on
some of today's important issues.
The fu·st survey, recently distributed, t·elated to sex. The purpose of the survey was to find

New Names
On Masthead
~ewly appointed editor of
the Carro)] 1\ews, Pete Minarik. has appointed hi::; staff

editors for the 1970-71 year.
John :\larcus, a sophQmore
Sprcch mnjor from Detroit, will
take over the Xews F.ditor post
left \'acnut by :\1inarik. Llill Caine,
a freshm:ln P olitical Science major
from Cle\'elantl Holy Name High
School, will assisl ~Iarcus in his
cap!lcity ns ...\S!'t. Xews E<Lm·.
'l':lking o\'er for former Sports
Editor E<l Kiss will be frPshman
1\Iike Fuoco. Fuoco came to Carroll from :\ton Valley Catholic
High School in Charleroi, Pcnnsylvanin. Fuoco is an Englh;h major.
Sophomore Ward Pallotta, a
newcomer to the CN staff, will
I head the Features Dept. with
freshman Rick Kapler as his assistant. Pallotta is a philosophy
major from St. Ignatius High
School of Cleveland. Kapler, a
classmate of Caine's in high sChool,
majors in English.

Questions in<'luded the beliefs as
to what sex activities the students
feel are acceptable and what sex
activities they themselves practice.
The results show first, Carroll
students are average to slightly
conservative. There is \'Cry definitely a trend toward liberalization
which is more prevalent in the co-

men and 11% of the women have
had intercourse, 93% of the men
and 98% of the women believe in
marriage, and 83% of the men
and 86% of the women will get
manied.
Complete results are posted on
the Psi Chi bulletin board across
from the Psychology department in
the science building.

SICK OF THE WAR?

Here's your chance to elect a Peace Candidate. Ralph Rudd, chairman of the Lawyers'
Committee Against the War in Viet Nam, is
a candidate for Congress in the 11th District
(Lake, Geauga, Ashtabula, Portage, and part
of Trumbull County).
If you wish to help, fill in this coupon:
Name

•. . ......•.•..•.......... ·. · .... · ·. · · ·. · · · •

Address ...... . .......... ... ............... . ..... .

Phone
SEND TO

Students and Teachers to Elect Rudd to Congress
7250 Grant Street

•

Mentor, Ohio 44060

L----------------------'---..J
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Election Changes Proposed
For Student Union Of ices
By

RO~ CHAP)IA~

The John Canoll Student
Senate has passed a resolution moving class elections,

CN Photo by Crt>g Crandall

FRANK CHENETTE (left), new Union president, takes the oath of
office administered by the former president James Laures (right).
Chief Justice Mike Crabill (cente r) is holding the Bible du ring
the proceedings.

Frankl Lectures in Kulas
(Continued from Page 1)
that neither drives and instincts
nor values and traditions tell him
what to do and so he no longer
even knows what. he wants, but
just follows tile crowd.
Specfically, Dr. Frankl mentioned the sex-inflation in America;
and like any infintNI commodity it
has become devalued ... precisely
because it has hPen made an end
rather than a whicle for the incarnation of love.
He attributed this existential
situation to relativistic, reductionist philosophies that reduce life to
a "nothing but" process. For example "man is nothng but a computer," "life is nothing but an oxi-

dation process," or "conscience is
nothing more than a conditioning
process."
What we must learn from existentialism he explained is the "nothing-ness" of man. l\lan cannot
be reduced to o1· deduced from
things. It is alright to unmask and
debunk up to a point but we n1ust
lea,·e untouched what is genuine
(lnd human in man.
Meanings are genuine; we find
them through our consciences and
in work, experiencing, and perhaps most of all in suffering. l''or
it is in suffering that man's existl.'nce has been stripped of everything else, that we learn life is
indeed unconditionally meaningful.

previously scheduled for this
Spl'ing. back to Fall 1970. The rescheduling of class elections is the
primary change in a series of
moasurcs denting with Election reform currently facing the Senate.
J)ean Kossle1· and Chris Streifender sponsored the changes, only a
portion oi which have been formally introduced. The measures are
designed primru·ity to simplify and
clarify the present code.
Three different methods of elect;..
ing the Student Union Vice President are being considered by the
Senate. Also under consideration is
an amendment stipulating that the
Union President, Vice President,
and Chief Justice all be elected
through open primaries. According to the proposed change, if a
candidate musters a majority in
a primary involving three or more
hopefuls, he will be automatically
elected without a runoff vote.
Changes formulated, but not yet

Money Seminar
For Homemakers
A seminar in effective
money-management for
women will be offered at John

Carroll Tue~ay, April 21.
The progr(lm, called "Women
and ~toney," \\;11 feature Mrs.
~Iercelles Wood, director of consumer relations for Beneficial Management Corp., Oklahoma City,
Okla. The seminar will be held in
the Student Actvities Center from
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
"This role of money-manager demands new skills and new understanding as the homemaker assumes the added roles of comptroller, purchasing agent, trust officer, credit manager and banker
for the greatest buying unit in the
(Bditor's note- Tld11 fl rticlo is the first in a se1-ies of three dealing
world- her family," said Robert
with summer employment ab1·oad.)
M. Selzman, Director of the UniAmerican college and university students will be able versity College of Continuing Eduto work in Great Britain, Ireland, Australia or New Zea- cation, which is coordinating the
program.

------------------------------

First olo Series

Overseas Employment
Open to College Students

land dUl·ing the summer of 1970 as pa1·ticipants in a new
International Student Employment
ser\'ice (ISE). The Council on International Educntionnl Exchange,
a non-profit organization headquartered in New York Citr, SJ)Qnsors the educational work opportunity.

of the jobs that the students find
are unskilled- often in stores, hotels, resorts or oflices - and the
wages are generally enough to
cover li\'ing expenses and some
tra\'el as well.
The $25 fee for the Internationa] Student Employment service includes the orientation sessions, overnight accommodation
on arrival in the host country, nnd
administrative expenses. Information about ISE is available on request from the Council on Intemationa! Educ..'\t:onal Exchange, Department ISE, 777 United Nations
Plaza, New York, New York,

This program, nrranged with
the appro\-al of the governments
of the participating countries, enables students of all economic
backgl'Ounds to e.xperience life in
another c~untry first-hand br living, working, nnd tra\'eling among
its people.
Through ISE. qualified students
obtain working papP.rs and are
given assistance in finding their
own jobs in the host country. Most 10017.

formally proposed, im oh·e a complete revision of the procedures of
the Election Committee, the est.nb.ishment of a specific date for
dass elections each year, n change
in the composition of the ElccUon
Committee, and new limitations
on Student Union compnigns. Kossler, Assistant Director of T~lc('-l
tions and leader of the reform

group, sa.id that in the fut\tre, the
Committee Ch:tirmanship may become n post to be fiilll'cl \\;th an appointment by the
t nion Presid~nt. The committee
membership, now composed of
Student Union membPJ-s_ will becom11 more rcprcscn a• ,.e of the
nvel'tlge student if V1e Sen:tte approves.
l:lcction~

Two Spanish Ploys to Be
Presented by Ruben Doiro
B) CHERYLkROlL\NKO

"En que piensas ?,''a contemporary ~Iexicun one act play,
will be presented on Friday afternoon ~\pril 21 at :3 :00 p.m.
in the Library Lecture Room.
Sponsored by the Ruben Dario
Spanish Club, the drama was
written b~· the late )lexican playwright, Xa\ier Villaurrutia.

May Brings
Party Plans

Fh·e John Carroll Spani:;h Ma·
jors will present this stor)' of three . Spring Weekend will be
men in love with n woman who 1\icked otf by the Chambers
cannot make up her mind which Brothers' concert in lhe gymone of them she loves most.
nasium 011 :.\lay 1 at 8:00 p.m. ImMiss Joanne White, sophomore, mediately after their concert, an
will portray the fickle )laria Luisa, all night party will be held in the
while senior Manuel Ackerman en- r·:asLgatc (;oliseum (on ~layllcltl
acts the part of Carlos, one of the HPa<l), under the joinl sponsor~hip
rejected suitors.
of the four clm;ses. The coli,eum
boasts unlimited ;;wimming. bowlVictor will be played by Chicago ing, pool, nntl minatut·e golf. A
senior Joe Hards, while junior band will pct·form throughouL the
:'\like Sokolski portrays Ramon. p:u1y. Beer and refre.o;hments wHI
Nick Nunes, Sp:mish Club presi- be SPl'\'P.d.
dent, plays the part of a stranger.
Admission for the concert is
Assistant Professor Antonio A. $3Ji0 for fee curd holc.lers and
Leal of the ~lodern Language $5.00 for othcl'tl. Dids for the nil
Dept. is director of Lhis year's night party arc: $10.00 per couple.
Spanish Theatre offering. The play l'ickots arc on .a fa,;t ~ n-"R'~,.__--"-'
will also be presented at St. r-;d. served basis.
The Rugby Club will kick off Sat-.vard's High School Wednesday
urday's fe..«th·ities in their game
April 29.
against the Cleveland Rugby
Another Spanish play, "EI Man· Ciub. The game will be playetl at
cebo que caso con una mujer Squil'e's Castle (off of Ri\'er Road
brava," by Alejandro Casonn, is in Chagrin Falls) at 1:00 p.m.
tentatiYely scheduled for next seRerkshire Hills Country Club
mester.
(on Route 322) will be the site
A Spanish Theatre Troupe, of thn Spring Weekend Fol'mal.
Grupo Teatral Loboy Olio, will he The tht.'me is "The Celebrity Ball."
created for the purpose of pre- :\Tusic will be provic.lc<l by tho
senting future plays and to help Three Hi\·ers Blue:~ Band of Pittsenhance the use of the Spanish burgh. The formal is from 9:00
language.
to 1:00 a.m.

Preshing Rifels Ml Captures
Five Trophies in Columbus
Drilling for over 1,000 man
hours in the early morning
hours for the past several

months, the outstanding Pershing I
Rifles drill teams capped their
most ~;ucccssful meet in three years
by bringing back five h·ophics from
the Regimental Drill ~Ieet in
Columbus last Saturday, April 4.
Led b:; 1st Sgt. Richard Schmitt,
the Exhibition Squad, which hurls
:Il-l t•iflcs with bayonets through
the ait· as pnrt of their performance, finishNI first in the state. The
Exhibition Platoon, commanded by
2nd Lt. George Vourlojinnis, ]>laced
sf'cond in the state, trailing first
pla\'e Xavier by a mere half point.
'rhc II>R squad, which dril111
without wl'apons, placed third while
the !DR Platoon, led by 2nd Lt.
Matt )IacJ.aughlin, also ma11aged
featuring
to take a third place, losing by 8
points.
FOOTWEAR and ACCESSORIES
The 1st Regiment con~ists of 57
teams
irom West Yirginia, KenYES ••• we have moccasins and clogs
tucky, and Ohio. In the Regiment,
Carroll's Pershing Rifles boast the
and desert boots and loafers and
best total score for the last 4 yPars.
boots and •••
This mel't was the last one for
the season, and it concluded a tre20616 NORTH PARK BLVD. • • • ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
mendous :record on the intercollegiate drill floor. In three drill
meets the PR's returned \vith 4
first place teams, 3 second place
• - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - - -....:.• teams, and 2 third place teal'li.S.

I

.JOSE

'S

"The Place Next Dool'"

"The Place Nexl Dool'"

CIRCLE K MEMBERS (from left to right} Joe Sudn ak, Tim Collins,
larry Kurowski, and Steven Jankowski lend their assistance at
Cleveland's V.A. hospital. The project is an added program of
service to their fellow man practiced by the fraternity.

P~~ge
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Tell It
Like It Is
By .MIKE FUOCO

CN Photo by Crc& Cr•noall

IT'S A BIRD . . . it's a plane . . . no, it's Tim Fogarty sco ring a long two for Iota Chi Epsilon
in their game with Delta Alpha Theta. The I Chi's won ('te game.

Carroll Ruggers Victorious
Over Buffalo and Denison
By

~liKE

SHANNAHAN

lhe Gators.
The second half was all Carroll
as Greg Marller and Lou Dizenzo
scored tries and Ferguson converted a kick. The play on which Diversity of Buffalo. Faced with a zenzo scored has been called one
bigger opponent than Georgetown, of the finest ever executed by a
their pre,·ious opponent, Lhe well· Rugby team at Carroll. A few
conditioned Huggcrs wore the
Buffalo team down and then broke
Tennis
the game open.
Date
OPI>unent
Place
The scoring opened when Dave
Apr. H -Jkth:l.ny
00014
Apr.
16C&!oe
Tedl
Homes
Franc~sconl fell on a loose ball
.\pr. 17- Waah. 1.: .JtU.
A"'Y
in the end-zone. The J>laccment
Apr. 20- We~~tern n~·e
Home
Away
Apr.
2:.:~fount
tio!OD
,, ...s gv ..d i'i~ I;o-a Dizcnzo comApr. 2~ - Allrgbell)·
Away
pleted one of l1is three successful
Al!r. 2") - Cl~·r.. State
llomo
Away
Apr. 30 - Westvn Reten"e
kicks. Buft'nlo ret.'lliated when lhe
Away
.~IA)c 2 - Cues Tedl
Gators crossed up on their own
~~"" 7-8-PAO
ChampJonshiPS
Home
goal line ami a Buffalo player carried the ball in !rom a few yards
out. The kick failed nnd the Uni- short passes advanced the ball
vers!tr Ruggm-s maint.'lined the downfield until Lou sprung free
l~>ad. B:ury Ferguson and Tim into the middle and walked into
Fogarty registered scores as the the endzone. The game ended with
first half ended 13-3 in favor of the URC as the victors by a mar-

The John Carroll H..ubgy A
team's latest competition was
met in the fol'm of the Uni-

gin of 23-3. 'l'his victory was especially pleasing to Buffalo residents Dave Nardin, Tom Surwell,
a11d P. J. Griffin.
'fhat same weekend the B team
traveled to Denison to play their
A team. 'l'he game was played on
a narrow field which cut down the
Rugby Club's speed advantage.
~lany times during the game Carroll men would break free only to
tind themselves out of bounds.
The game was decided on the
educated toe of John Mullins who
booted two penalty kicks through
the goalposts to register 6 points.
Mike ~lannion attempted a placement but was unsuccessful. The
Gators pre\'ented Denison from
peneration their goal with the final
score 6-0. This extended the B
team's undefeated string to six
Iota Beta Gamma has announced that there will be intramural table tenws this
year. Competition in this
sport will be couducted on
the basis of a double eHmination tournament. Any a.tudent of the University is eligible to compete for the uuiversity championship.

Sports Publicity Dept.
Is of Vital Service
Hy TL\1 KROLIKOWSKY

The names in the news- how do they get there? For
the past. two semesters the names of Carroll athletes have
been spread far and wide. The Sports Publicity Department
of John Carroll Uni,·ersity is resppn:-iblc for putting these m1mes
in the news. Tho Carroll :-:cws
sports staff feels that. it wns time
for tllclr heroic deeds to bl!
prnised.
F.·w J.mow the mnny duties the
Spo.ls Publicity Dep:n"lment perfo, ms. 'I'hc~· release news stories,
report scores :uul stati!;tics to the
local newspaper~. keep records nnd
compile stntistics. They nrc also
responsible for publishing schedules, pre,·iows nnd programs for
all sports.
Two men are the b:~r,kboM of
this department. 'l'l1e hcncl of thu
department is senior English major l':tul Sukys. His associate is
Georg<' Usalis also a senior and n
hil::tory major.
Sukys wns r<>sponsihle for the
co\·erage of football :md basketball nnd will cover the upcoming
track scaQon. He is n gradu:,te oC
Clcw.•land St. Joseph lligh. where
he .held editorships of t11e school
newspaper, litera~· publication,
and the annual. While at Carroll
he hns maintained a 3.6 overage
and plans to enter grndunw school
in the fall of 1970. He does cxtcnsh·e work off campus as a member of the finn of Sukys Printing
Inc.
Co\"ering the \\Testling scene
wa~ UsaJis' job. Like Sukys he is

Just think how dull life would be if we all agreed? This
would not be the Utopia that many people feel that it would
be. Life would become so monotonous. that it would become
unbea1·able. As the saying goes: "Va1·iety is the spice of
life."
Being realistic total agl'eement is not possible (thankfuUy). Many of us find fault with things in which we encounter in every day life and this is only ordinary. The t·eason for all of this generalization is in regard to editorials,
in this case my edito1·ial concerning the Brothe1·hood of
Iota Beta Gamma.
An editorial is defined as: "An article in a publication
exp1·essing the opinion of its editors o1· publishers." An
edito1·ial saves the news from becoming too objective and
brings out the flaws in it as seen through the editors eyes.
I feel that sports, also, stands to break away from being to
objective for like the news it has its flaws, too. An editorial
is valid only if it is truthful and clear. No ambiguity should
ever be present. I must confess that I was guilty of ambiguity in my last article and I intend to clarify it here.
The point in question is my statement: "To begin with
no education in the sports involved is required." To clarify this statement no education per se is 1·equired BUT a
test concerning the sports is given.
This sheds a differe11t light on the case. Many people
may have based their opinion of the functioning of the
IBGs no knowing of the test. I must ask that a complete·
ly new, objective view of the IBGs be made by these people
in light of the new evidence. After this a truthful evaluation can be made.
It would not be fair to disregard this finding of the
test which given for a truthful view could not be made.
Now, possessing all of the facts every person can make up
his ov;rn mind. No doubt there will be a difference of
opinion but as stated before it's the "spice of life."

* *

*

The 1970 edition of the John Carxoll University tennis
team will have their first match on April 14 against
Bethany College. The match will take place at one o'clock
on the Blue Streaks' home court.
The All-Sports trophy is a very plausible conception
but the tennis team along with the track and golf teams all
need our support to spm· them on to victory as the fans
did with the football, basketball, and wrestling teams.
These three spring sports are representing John Carroll
and its students in the same manner as the other sports
cited did.

KING'S PUB
13945 CEDAR in SOUTH EUCLID

straight over the past two semesters.
This Saturday, April 11, the
Rugby Club goes against Kent
State. The games will be played
o~ the ~thletic field. The B team
wtll be_g;n at 1 o'clock and the A
game JS scheduled for 2:30.

Open Sunday ... 8 p.m. till 2 a .m.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
FIVE NIGHTS A WEEK

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I
CN Photo by Miko Crabill

PAUL SUKYS
also a St. J oseph graduate. His
duties included the co-ordination of
all information and publicity for
the I-'irst Annual Catholic Imitationnl Wrestling Tournament.
George is also an honor student.
maintaining a 3.2 overage while
at Carroll. Upon receiving his degree he plans to remain at Carroll
for his graduate work.
The .sports staff of the Carroll
!\ews and the members of the athletic department "ish to thank
these men for their co-operation
and effort!\ and for putting the
names of Carroll students in the
newll.

CCIONI'S I
i• BACKROOM i•
e

•:
:•
:

4213 EUCLID AVE.

432-0660

e

Dave Griggs Blues Band

•:
:•

AdmiSsion $1.50

:

Bow Do! It's DanQiag to

•e
e•
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Friday and Saturday ••• 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.
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Leaders in lntramurals
Vie for Respective Titles
the ,·ictor of the battle between
the Tuesday-Thursday Courl #1
titleholders versus Court ~3
crownholders. These games wtll
Organizational League results, determine the champ of ~he lndealso, have not been finalized. The pendE>nt League. The wmner of
the Independent I.eagu~ pl~yoffs
will face the Orp:anlZattO!'al
League victors in the ChamptonrNDEPENDENT LEAOU&
Mon.-Wrd.
ship Game on April 22.

Intramural basketball teams Gorillas and IXY Pledges, both
at JCU will enter playoffs in \lrith 7-0 records, will battle for
much the same manner that the title.
the National Basketball Association
bas this season - there is no overwhelming favorite. The final six
teams that will vie for the ChamORGANUATIO~At.

t.EAOl'"E

Corn~

Moa.-WN!.
UI.' Y-A ••••••• , ••. 8-1
At:D-A ...... .. .. '7·1
J>AT • . . . • . • • . 8·1

. . . . . . . . . 6-0

Memb(on

• • • • •••• 0-1

Jfurd's l{ud
• ••
0Til'8
. . . . • ... •
Boli'a Nad• •. ••••••••••
Old )ftn of F&t ('II} •• , ••

P.R •••.•.••••• • , . 6-2
BT.r.: •.•••••.•••• 4~
AK\' •.•••.• •• •• 3~
lland
. . • • • •• • •
1-ft
U-Oiub , • • • • . • • • • 1.0

LAT . • .

No. 3

Rfo&ra

Some of the high scorers in the
last few games con<'~rning leading
teams are: Mike Rossi, DAT; Ed
Sanclrick, Bill Cunningham and

3-1
4 -3
2-4
0-11

:Monday-Wednesday bracket has a
three way 'det1<ilock with IXY,
~\ED and DAT each having a one
loss. The three teams will draw
for a bye, with the two "losers"
squaring off in a game next \Veek.
The winner will play the holder
of the bye.
· In the Tuesday- Thursday
bracket, the University Club, 7-0,
holds a one game lead over BTS,
6-1. As soon as the six divisional

. ••..••• 0-'7

r..'DEP:E'-'DT.:'\'T LEA01Jt:
TnM.-Thurtt.

Court No. 1
SpoU~rs

.......
..

Pad«
Vuleans
ODJ-A
Wlhlcat•

8.0
. 7-1
6-2

pionship trophy have displayed
•• fS,.."!
ablity rarely seen in Intramural
3-4
sports programs.
2·11
Ohu~;by Club
. .. 2-6
t\eaboo~
Spirit, not ability, is usnall~·. the
• • • • • • 2-6
Bolt•
forte of school athletic programs.
PI PC'...
0-.8
But this basketball season a fine
blend of spirit and talent has encompossed the hardwood floor of
the gym. Team play and outstand·
Tom Cavanaugh, I}..-y'; Vic Van
i.ng individual achievements have . - - - - - - -- - - -- - --, Gilse, AED; Luke ~tagnato and
highlighted the nine weeks of comMike Arendt, University Club; and
JNDEP~'DENT LEAGUE
petition.
John Burns, Steve Wainright,
~fon.-Wed.
With two weeks remaining beDenny Henson, and Joe Pokraka,
Court No.1
fore the Championship clash only
Chicago Club.
C'blr~o Club
6·0
three of the sbc divisional champs
nounclballuw • • • • . . 4-2
Sb.anttoc:lo
4-2
have been crowned. In the Inde.Jim's Nad• • • • • • • • . 3-3
pendent league, the Monday-Wedrourars . • • • • • •
. 3-4
nesday bracket, Court #1 winner
1'-T~run
•.••••. •• 3-4
is the Chicago Club which earned
Chua'era
..... ... 2.-4
its laurels maintaining a perfect,
Twl~ ••• • · -· .•••. 0-0
6-0 record. On Court #3 the Bears,

CN Photo b• ..,,Jtc

I..UDoll

THE ACTIO N WAS FAST AND FURIOUS when the OAT's clashed
with IXY, as evidenced by this picture of an unidentified mem·
b er of OAT shooting over a close guarding I CHI.
--

-----------------------------------

----------

--

Athletic Partfcipation Makes
Impact on Career Success

OROA!\"TZAT10NAL LF.AOUE
Tuea.-TbUJ'11,

ti-Ciub ,.
• -. •• •
BT&-D ••••••••••. ,
RurbJ'-A ••• • •• •• •••
IX\'-B
....... , ...

'f-0
6-1
4-3
4·3
Clreht K
•• , • • • . 3-3
s.tUn.r Club .• • . •• .• 3-,l
S<14&11ty
••••• ••• 3-4
t.'-<lub C
••. 1-6

AED -B . .

champs are detennined, the playThe meaning of sports to society remains a controver- varsity football nt Yale from tho
ofts wm begin. Running from April sial subject about which little is known but much is said time the gam~ stnrtP.d at the Uni14 throua-h April 22. the gan1es and Wrl'tten. The )t'terature on sports, both "pro" and "con," ''eh'ity. The live ycnr study pubwill be full court- and complete
lished the following rt'Sults:
is largely constructed upon ideoninety-seven percent of thoso who
hustle.
logical foundations. Eminently for teachers or authorities, r.re played football graduated against
known figures have stated both coachable, ha,•e a lower than nver- a class average oC 85%, the nth·
that competitive athletics are a age need for the spotlight. are less letes marks were higher than the
r:sn:r;P~'DL'\T LEAGOt
·barbaric vestige of a bygone era exhibitionistic, show more le:.tder- a\'cr~~ of their cla;;s; when our
Tuea.-Thu.n.
and that sports are the mainstay ship potential, ha\'e greater en- ~ation was imJ>eriled, almost to a
3
Courl No.
of the American way of life.
pacity for expressing aggressions
Dolan's Oorl11a'a ••• • •. • • · 7•0
'11 mnn lhe athletes1snrved their connrxv PIN!a;es
••••.•••. 7.0
"Although athletic contests may outwardly, indicate a greater WI - try in two \Vorl< Wars.
oa no,.. .... ... ..... .... 11·3
appear to be frivolous activities, ingness to pay the physical and
The clearlv visible trend in the
J>oabiNI and RNionbiNI ..... 4.4
attitudes about sports are in ac- emotional price for success, are studies that. ha\'e been conducted
DuPJ:t~~ . • ••••••••••••••• -&-4
tuality most closely tied to atti- more enduring, more willing to see is in the direction of equal or suO~nwtlller. • • • • • • · • • · • • • z-o
tudes about the nature and des- things through to their conclusion, perior career p11rformance on the
tiny of man." This statement was and are more ot·derly and organ- part or athletes compared lo nonI taken from a report prepared for ized.
pnrticill:mts in nthletic.r;. The existThe :\londay-Wednesday Court, the center for leadership, an eduAnother report, this one com- ence of th1s trend is noteworthy
#1 winners will play. Court cationnl acti\-ity of the National piled by a former member o£ the and it lends some support to the
#3 champs. The winner Wlll play Football Foundation. This report is Board of Admssions at Yale Uni- hypotheses that athletic participaan objective study of the ad,•nn- versity, concerned itself with the tion is related_ in a posith•e manner
tages, if any, of competitive ath- __________
careers of e\·ery
man
who
played
to_
career
achievement.
letics.
_:__
__
__:_....;...
__
___
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I

• • . , .. 0-6

G-0, also took top honors and earned a berth in the playoffs.
The Tuesday-Thursday bracket
witnessed Court #1 honors taken
by the Spoilers- nlso with an undefeated, 8-0, record. Court #3
champs of this league have yet to
be decided at press time. Dolan's

I

I

ASSOCIATED
BLOOD DONORS

In a report compiled by two professors from San .Jose State College the follo,ving facts about ath1 letes were found: athletes are
more ambitious, show more respect

Earn for Your Service as a Donor - $10

NICOLE Ill

HOURS:

9:00 until 3:00 Daily
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Wednesday and Sciturday

•
Call 229-4488 for appointment,
information or transportation
for four or more persons
•
P. & S. BUILDING
SUITE 103 • 10300 CARNEGIE

I

Barber Shop
Hair Stytlng • Razor Cuts
Hair Straightening • Hair Coloring
faelels • Scalp Trelfmeaf
Manicure • Shoe Shine
2257 WARRENSVILLE

YARDWORK
AVAILABLE
Jlcw yoUf\8 men wflling to WOtlc at
M tf 25 h.... . - WeM. $1.65-

$2..50 per hour, depending Oft your
a bility o nd wflliiiQ-

•x.-1- .
All persons under 21 years of age
must present written parental permission
at the time of each donation

to w Oiit.

C:.ll 47.!1<0264 or
663-8904 for Interview

NCAA Meeting
Changes Rules
The NCAA Football Rules Committee mttde twenty-one
changes during its meeting in Jamwry, most of a minor
nature. Significant change~ were made involving the forrule~

ward pass, however.
There were five different changes
made to define the catch and posse~sion of a legal forward pa~s.
The receiver has to return to the
ground in the field of play or cmd
zone to have a completed forward
pass, unless he is ~;o held thnt the
pro,'i~;ions of the dead ball rule
apply. The catch of a lateral pa:;s
or fumble caught in the air is also
includecl in this interpretation.
There was also a change mndc
in the interference. In both <'Me..q,
any foul which occur:1 to an eligible
receiver beyond the line of scrimmage cl11ring a do\\-n in which a 1~
gal forward pass is thrown, will
be pass interferenc<'.
Th[s change eliminate~ the 15yard penalty from the spot of the
foul that was enforced under 1:\st
year's rule. Under this rule a penalty meant, on manr occasions, in
effect a 30 or 40-yaru penalty.

The problem of the increasing
number of knee injuries was also
brought up. The Committee is "itally conc"rncd :.nd wrote into the
foo~b:lll c?~le, under the c<>aching
eth1cs crhbon. a statement ~"On
cernh~g l.llind-side nnd crack-back
bl?ckm~. Tn this regard tho pcrmJssnblc length of the c!eat was
:;horten.cd. The nmximum length
now w•ll be !~ inr.h. A rule m•w
be passed to pre,·c.nt blocking below the waist in aU except close
line play if knee injuriei continue
to grow.
The Committee nlso made it illegal !or a player to simulate a
fair a1tch signal during a down
in which a legal scrimmage kick
was made, and pro,ides for a
clearer definition of e..xtending the
ann and hand clearly above the
head on a fsir catcll .;;plal.
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NEWS

England's Barrow Poets
Combine Muse and Music
By Jfi.f,

BRE~T

":Making poetry public" is the hnsiness of the Barrow
Poets. a group of Englishmen who huilt a following stumping
around British pubs. The Poets will present their zmw even!ng of music nnd muse tonight,
~~~~o~~~t 8:30 p.m. in Kulas
. k - r th
T 1c
·ets or c pcrfonnance cnn
be purcllasccl in the .Administrat!on Building box ofnc•'· The pricM
are .,.1.50, ~;1.50, $2.60. $1. This
wlll be the final 1'\'en~ ill the curl'e:Jt l.;niversity Sm·if's.
A c..~0 T(1·mg t o th e J>oe•..s, th ev
ha\'1! utaken the sting out 0·f
are lll'ather Bla k
1co, 0 etry." They
k
•.
.• c '
8
.-,usan a ·er and C1cely Snu.h, on
the distaff side, ancl William
Bealhy-Wright, Gerard Denson anrl

-·--not trying to promote themselves,
but other people.
. .
They ~omm1sSJO? poems fro~
people hke Laur1c Lee, SteVIe
Smith, nob_e rt Graves, George I
:\faclJr.th. Br1an PaLton, and Peter
Porter. Bealby-Wright pointed out, I
"when
we first started commissl ·
onmg work fro~ poets we though
we were .too mmute for them to
l>ot.her w1th. But they were der ht ci t "" d
h 'd
d
lg . c o un someone w o rea
lthh;.Jr sthuff ta~dt ,;\·anted to do somemg a ou 1 •
The Darrow Poets are a demorr:ttir. group. with no leader. Susan Raker. Wright'll wife, is their
PERFECTING THE PERFORMANCE, the Barrow Poets pre pare for the ir University Serie s con·
organizer. Wright is the designer
ce rt here at Carroll tonight at B p .m . in Kulas Auditorium.
ancl ma..,stro of the cacoficldle. The
cncofiddle is a homemade contraption that emits amusing
sounds.
Another of Wright's instruments is the muscle-in. It is called
the muscle-in "because the real
musicians in the group complain
that it muscles in. and thev'd
Yather it didn't." The muscle~in
Jesuit inn to take notice. This col- mittees would set up a committee
looks like a lute at one end, a tomBy HARRY GAUZMAN
lege however was extremely liberal to decide that. they were going to
tom at the other, and a Japanese
Realizing that my 1·epo1-ting and had instituted many reforms. decide an issue. I was waiting
koto in between.
The mysterious way in which stealthly as usual for one of these
Tht> success of the Barrow Poets duties for the News require
reached the Arts Council of Great sacrifice, I took a trip over this cel£':;tial administration wot·ked committees to decide whether or
Britain in 1968. At that time, the ,·acation to a small Greek island in was beyond the comprehension of not the students could ha"e the
Council joined with other sponsors the .:\lediterranean. On the island any normal being. I was able never- privil<'ged right to take a bath
in pro,;ding a subsidy for the was a Grecian college, run of theless to learn a few of the ways (you see water isn't t-he easiest
in which this myoptic Unh·ersity commody to get down over there).
group. Because of this subsidy the course by the Jesuits.
As the committee got ready to
achieved
its anlU:hronous 1·eforms.
Poets turned from pubs to univerThe name of this institution
One way was the molluskan announce its momentous decision,
sity nuditoriums and ::ue current!~· escapes mP for I was too entranced
it started to snow outside (yes, it
nlakjng their second campus tour. by the roving herds of coeds at the committees they formed. These com- snows in Greece). I could feel the

I

Deadline for t>ntri('" to the
Carroll Quarterly is Wednesd:ly, April 15. Submissions
may be d<"po... ited in the Englbh dept.
J im Parker. The present perform«'TS have been together since 1963,
but the original group of musicians and speakers was started in
1951.

The group's adopted name
evoh•ed from the Poets' original
idea in 1951. '!'he idea was to sell
thr work of unknown poets from
a wheelbarrow during the Festival
of Britain. Because they did not
have enough money for a license,
the.ir p.:>etry vending came to a
quick end.
EYen if the Poets had hnd the
funds, they probnlJly wouldn't have
rut«'ived their 1 i c ens e because
the licrnsing commission informed
them that "selling poetry was not
con~red in lhc regulations.''
Then the Darrow Poets headed
to the pub~ to recite. William
Bealby-Wright e.'<plained, "then
the ide:~: wa~ more to entertain
1hem~elw•s. Xow it's to entertain
other people." Wright added.
"we're more successful thnn most
in this line- we like! poetry, but
we're not trying to preach."
The Barrow Poets write their
own poems -little linking squibs
to make people laugh. They arc

1

------------------------------------

Reporter Sleuths Grecion University
Checks Orocle, Decision Committee

Fr. Henly Commencement Speoker
By M .\RY \X'< C'LA WSk'\
nnd RO~ CliAP1\fAN

Carroll commencement ceremonies.
The subject of his address has not
yet been dh--ulged.
Father Robert Henly, S.J., F th
H 1
th f t fifth
Presi<lent
of GeOl·get own U ru· President
a er of en
Y.
e or Y·
•.
.
Georgetown was born
\'ei-sity, will speak at the John at Muscatinem, Iowa, on Septem-

I

FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE- SPRING, 1970
AM

8:00
10

9:50

AM
10:00

I

Monday May 11
MWI 00
MWF I '00

Tlt>T~

Tues . May 12

Wed

M 8 00
M \V8;('J
M IV,: 8.00

""'

to

11:so

M~y

13

-·1 Cl/18

AC 10.<·52 Ccc:il
AC 102-53 C262
AC 102-54- C261

Tu9 00
T Th 9:00
T TII9.30

200

Tfh 12:30

T Tn 11:00

Thurs May 11

Frl May IS

MW 10 ')()
MfWT 10:00
MWF 10:00

MWO_V()
W Y·ll ;30
MV.'F 9:00
MWTF9:00

EC 102 51 Rm. 226
EC 102 52 Rm 169

W 3.1:i
M''' ~ 35
~w
4:00
MWFHO

Tu 2:00
T Th2;CO

TTh 1.00

£C 102 53 Rm 166
EC 102 54 Rm 226
r-c 102 ss Rm 226

Sat Mey 16
All Saturday-Cluses

EC 102 56 Rm 258

EC 102 57 Rm 258
EC 102 59 Rm 166
P.M

1:00
I0

All S.clions
EN 12
~<!NOIM

2: so

for Rooms

P. M

All Se<ltons

3. 00

SH I

-

I0

so

1:

-P. M.
1:00

SHI·t;l
SH I s.
SH 1- 1
SH 1-5~

I0

I0

7 :50

- P.M
8:00

M 6S-IO
MW 6·7
M Wo2

Tu 8·9:50
T ThSOO

M 300
M'./JF 3 00

MW 12:00
MWF 1 ~.00

T ll' 4 30
Tu 4 00
T Th 4:35
Th-4.00

Tu :1·4·50
T Th 3-·i:IS
T Th 3-4:50
T Th 3:30

PS 101-51 258
PS 101·52 Scl68
PS 101-53 Sc255

All Sections

PS 101-55 C 166
PS 101-56 226
PS 101-57 258

L_
Tu o-l! '10
T Tt- 6-7 .IS
Tih
•n
Th 6;30-9
T T>, 6 ~ 1--8~0

~

15

-"M .r iO:OS

M 2.00
MTWT2.00
MW 2:00
MWF 2:00

PS 101-5-1 Sc256

r

MW6-4~.Si0

M'l 'o't

M\'111 00
MhVT 11;00
M\lif II :00

2S8
Cl66

s.so
- P. M.
6:00

Tu 10-1200
Tb IO..IHlO
T Th 10.00

Se'68
51: 256

Mr 162 51 Sc 104
Ml 162·52 Sc 105

ru

2 8 40

•o

-lo

MTTS£0

f-WT25-IO 05

I

MWil:50

TThS-6.15

Tux Rental

Th 6 30
Th 7-9 '40
Th 7:25-10:05

T Th8'j()

TTb7258olO

i

I0

9 .50
TO READ SCHEDUL£:

1 - Fio

snow insicle the building as it was
corning right thr.ough the air-conditioned walls. The committee decided tltnt; it hn(l neeided not to
decide. With the worldwide reperher 12, 1909. He earned two A.B. cussions a monumental issue like
degrees, a PhD., and an St. L be· baths would hav(' I didn't blame
tween the years 1931-1941 at St. them fo1· passing the decision on to
the appropriate L·niversity authorLouis University.
The Univel'sity of Toronto con- ities whoc\'1'1' the\· were
M~mbers of the 'verhou~ commitfened a PhD. on Fr. Henly in
195·1. Father Henly was ordained tee then b<-came a silent minority.
at St. Mary's, Kansas, in 1940, This was done to prevent the coeds
where he later d1d ad,•anced study from learning how their campus's
democratic goYernment works thus
in Theology.
Be initiated a long and success· keeping them f1·om joining it and
ful ca1·eer at St. Louis Univet·sity destroying it, as coeds destroy
in 194:3, taking a post as Instructor everything. This did not please the
of Philosophy. St. Louis promoted 20,000 concerned l'esidents who
him regularly. He became Assis- were milling oub;ide the building
tant Professor of Philosophy in in the pasture. J took a personal
1947, Associate Professor of Phi- poll of them and the l'esults were
losophy in 1954, and full Professor as follows: 98% of them were
of Philosophy in 1954, and iull Aphrodite--worshipping heathens,
Professor of Philosophy in 1958. 98% of them were Rat Cellar maFrom 1950 to 1964 the priest jors with 3.2 nvemges and all of
sel'ved as Dean of the Graduate them were working on their B.S.'s
School of St. Louis Uni,·ersity. In in campus go\'<!rnmcnt. This shows
1964, Father Henly became \'ice you the absolutely worthlessness of
President of the school noo n mem- their opinions.
The next major event tl1at 1 co,··
ber of its Board of Trustees.
The sixty yea1· old Jesuit, who ered was a Buddist pilgrimage.
has authored OYer one hundred Along with a mass of other conbooks and articles on many sub· dt>scending seekers of truth, I
jects, cunently serves as a con- climbed to the colossal heights of
sultant to the U.S. Public Health the university'~ highest diminutive
Service, U.S. Office of Education, mountain to consult with the famed
and the Bureau of Higher Educa- oracle of Lorac.
This cretin of prophets dwellt?d
tion.
among tht> clouds and emmittt>d his
qui7.zicnl profundities through a
silver shell that was enshrined on
an ivon• tower. This seer of men
frrmly i.x-licvt>cl in communication
The Annual Pi Delta Epsilon within campus unions. He was
askeJ many questions and he atTux Rental for the 1970 Prom ways g:n·e point-blank answer!'.
will be held dul'ing the month When 1 returned from this
of April. Six varieties of tu.'<es mountain sermon I felt ns if I
will be offered at Skall's, Warrens- knew e.xaclly where I stood. On my
ville nnd Cedar Roads, to Canoll principles alone. I almost fainted
students at special prices.
when l noticed a school bulletin.
The styles offered are Tails,
After r~ading this I rushed to
Frame Edge Reg u 1 a r, Double the phone to call the oracle of
Breasted .:\lohairs, Shawl Edge L<>rac but every time I dialed I g~t
Regulars, Edwardian, and Colored a ,·oiee saying, "Go! You have
Dinner Jacket. Tails fittings must reached a non-working number." I
be made at SkaU's by April 23. later heard tlmt he had accepted
There will be a fitter on Campus . an Emmy aware! on behalf of the
for the other styles on April 15 & · administration for his l'ole in the
16 from 11 n.n1. to 3 p.m. in the overd~ne broadway hit !'romi.-Jcs

day and tim~ yo11r clus ~ormally meets.

Z- F111d the dJie fer tho hnJI cx1m at the top of the
cclumn.

3 - Fond th: t oi!IC for the exam Jl lh« left side of th«
pJgt The pl"e for the aJm will b~ in the room
normally used on lh<1 d~y set in bold bee typo unlC$t
nol<d othe,....lso.

NOTES :
EN 12 EXAM MONDAY, MAY 11, 1 :00 P.M.
S«t. RilL
Sect. Rm
~d.
Rm.
Sect. Rm .
47
59
258
51
226
55
63 Scl68
248
166
6'! Sc256
52
56
258
60
49
53
232
57
232
61
65 Scl68
166
62 Scl68
66 Sc2~
54 Scl68
58
67
49
NOTE : R O.T. C. and B~sic Physic~l Education exam will be on
Saturday, May 9.
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